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0 - Digimon USA: Characters

DIGIMON USA

Digidestined:
Elliot
Celina
Ricky
Maxie
Cassy
Charmie
Jackie
Rosetta
Frankie

Digimon:
Guilmon (Elliot's Digimon partner)
Agumon (Celina's Digimon partner)
Renamon (Ricky's Digimon partner)
Gaomon (Maxie's Digimon partner)
Biyomon (Cassy's Digimon partner)
Gabumon (Charmie's Digimon partner)
Gatomon (Jackie's Digimon partner)
Gomamon (Rosetta's Digimon partner)
Terriermon (Frankie's Digimon partner)

DigiEnemies:
Tsukino (Evil Digimon Tamer, Slave to Myotismon)
Gabumon (Tsukino's Digimon partner)
Myotismon
Impmon
DemiDevimon

Okay this is my Digimon fanfic called Digimon USA! My character's are Elliot & Guilmon! The rest of the
characters belong to me too (except the Dark Digidestined)! Anyway Digimon USA is about 9 kids that
are all from the USA (Elliot's from New York City) that get transported to the Digital World to fight the
Dark Digidestined, and Myotismon and his slaves Tsukino, Gabumon and DemiDevimon are also
causing trouble!



1 - And so it Begins...For Digimon USA!

DIGIMON USA

Elliot was hanging with her friend,Celina,at school,they
were both talking about their favorite bands and stuff-Typical
Goth / Punks.
"Man I am sooo bored."Elliot said.She layed her head down on the desk.
Elliot was a 14 year old Punk / Goth,and her friend Celina was the same.
They both loved the TV series and Trading Card game "Digimon" and
usually talked about that.Elliot's favorite Digimon was Guilmon and
Celina's was Agumon.Elliot and Celina both lived in Manhattan,New York,
part of New York City.

"We could talk about Digimon!"Celina suggested.She poked Elliot
and laughed."Waaaaag."Elliot said groggy."Okay."
So Elliot and Celina talked about their favorite episodes of
Digimon untill class was over.

When Elliot got home she through down her stuff and started
playing her Digimon video game "Digimon Rumble Arena 2".
While she was playing Elliot thought about how badly she wanted Digimon
to be real,and then sighed cause she new it would never be...Well
she thought it would never be untill Elliot's Laptop turned on by itself and started crackling
and glowing Yellow."What!"Elliot exclaimed.

Then it started snowing outside in the middle of April!
"H-How can it be snowing?It's Spring!"Elliot wondered.
"And what's going on with my Laptop...Wait a minute..."Elliot remembered
the first episode of "Digimon Adventure" when the original
Digidestined got transported to the Digital World.
"Digimon..."Elliot wispered.She went up to her window an looked out
at the snow,and then an aurora appeared in the sky.

"This is like on Digimon!"Elliot yelled.Then something came out of her
Laptop.Elliot slowly walked over to it."A Digivice..."She said.
"Digimon is real."When Elliot picked it up a huge rainbow color exploded
from her Laptop and she got sucked in.

When she woke up she was in a forest."Wha!?"Elliot screamed.She got up
really fast."Elliot,Elliot!"A squeeky voice yelled."Ahh!"Elliot yelled.
A Red-Dino thing was jumping in front of her."Elliot!"It squeaked.



"Gigimon?"Elliot said amazed."Ya!"Gigimon smiled.
"Wow!So Digimon really are real!"Elliot said."Ya of course!"Gigimon said.
Elliot's Blonde hair shined in the sunlight through the think trees of
the Digital World."And I'm really in the Digital World..."she said.
"Yup!"Gigimon said excited."And I'm your Digimon partner!"

Then Elliot noticed her best friend,Celina,laying on the ground near by with
a Koromon by her side."Celina's here too!"Elliot yelled,and ran over to her.
"Celina,Celina!Wake up!You'll never belive where we are!"She said excided.
Celina slowly opened her eyes."Wha?Elliot?"Celina said sleeply.
"Ya!Guess where we are!"Elliot exclaimed."I-It looks like a forest!"
Celina said.
"It's more that that!Look beside you!"
Celina tipped her head."Koromon?"She screamed.
"Yup!It's me,Koromon!"Koromon said with a smile.
"This is the Digital World!"Elliot said.
"Real Digital World?"Celina asked,"Ya!My Digimon partner is Gigimon,
Guilmon's In-Training form,and yours is Koromon,Agumon's In-Training form!"
Elliot explained.
"Yey!"Celina yelled.She hugged Koromon.
"Elliot!"Gigimon said as he ran over to Elliot.
"What is it Gigimon?"She wondered.
"there's other people here!"Gigimon said.

Celina,Elliot,Koromon,and Gigimon walked over to where Gigimon
pointed.
There was 7 other kids laying on the ground by Digimon.
"Other Digidestined like us..."Elliot said."Hey Gigimon...Do you know
the Japanese Digidestined?"
"You mean Tai?"Gigimon said.
"Ya!"Elliot yelled.
"Oh,they landed over on File Island!"Koromon explained.
"This is the continent of Server!"Gigimon said.
"Oh..."Elliot said."Hey Celina,how did you get here?"
"Through the computer!I was on Digimon.com and the computer
sucked me in after I got a Digivice!"Celina explained.
"I got here through my Laptop!I was playing Digimon Rumble Arena 2
and after a Digivice came out of my Laptop I got sucked here."Elliot said.

The rest of the kids started to wake up.A girl with dark Blonde hair walked up to them."Hi!"She said."I'm
Cassy and this is my
Digimon,Yokomon!"
"Hi,I'm Elliot and this is my Digimon,Gigimon!"Elliot said
"And I'm Celina and this is my Digimon,Koromon!"Celina said.



"So you all just got here too?"Cassy asked.
"Ya..."Elliot said still dazed.
"I was always a huge fan of Digimon,but I never thought it was real..."
Cassy said uncertain.
"Same here..."Celina and Elliot explained.

Then the other Digidestined walked over."We're really in the Digital
World?"A girl with Black hair said.
"Guess so...But why are we here...My Digimon Gigimon
told me and my friend,Celina,that the Japanese Digidestined
landed over on File Island like on the TV show of Digimon."Elliot explained.
"Ya so if Gennai are ready has the original Digidestined...why
does he need us..."Celina wondered."because the Japanese Digidestined
are here to stop the Four Dark Masters...The USA Digidestined,that's
you all,are here to save the Digital World from the Dark Digidestined."
Koromon said.
"The Dark Digidestined?"Cassy wondered.
"Ya,Gennai's evil twin brother,Ginta,sent 10 evil Digidestined
here to destroy the Digital World,and Ginta also sent the Dark Masters
to help destroy it also...So Gennai got 16 good kids to
fight against them...The 7 Japanese Digidestined are here to
save the Digital World from the Dark Masters,the USA Digidestined
he sent here to fight against the Dark Digidestined."Yokomon
explained.
"Wow!"A boy with brown hair said.He has a Viximon with him,Renamon's
In-Training form.

Just then a huge Kabuterimon flew in."Uh oh!"Gigimon said.
"Well looks like our first fight in the Digital World!"Elliot said.
"Ya..."All the USA Digidestined said.

Will the USA Digidestined beat Kabuterimon?Find out in the
next chapter of DIGIMON:DIGITAL MONSTERS!DIGIMON USA!

TO BE CONTINUED....



2 - Kabuterimon Crisis!

"Gigimon!"Elliot yelled.Kabuterimon was aiming straight for the
USA Digidestined.
"Don't worry Elliot I'll protect you!"Gigimon said."Bubble!"
Bubbles hit Kabuterimon with no damage.
"Electro Shocker!"Kabuterimon yelled.The attack hit Gigimon and
flung him backwards.

"Bubble!"Koromon said trying to help out,but once again
it was usless."What to we do our Digimon are all in their
In-Training forms and are to strong for a Champion level Digimon
like Kabuterimon!"Celina said.

"What if they Digivolved...Ya know like on the TV show
of Digimon...When the Kuwagamon was attacking Tai and the
other Japanese Digidestined...Their Digimon Digivolved and saved them."
Cassy suggested.Elliot stared for a while...She knew they had no
other choice if they wanted to protect their Digimon.

"Okay Gigimon...Digivolve!"She screamed.

"Gigimon Digivolve to...Guilmon!"Gigimon yelled.
"Pyro Sphere!"
Guilmon attacked Kabuterimon,but that was'nt the end.
Kabuterimon just got back up and attacked Guilmon.He was flug backwards
again.
"Electro Shocker!"Kabuterimon yelled.The attack went straight towered Guilmon!
"No!Koromon Digivolve to..."
"Yokomon Digivolve to...."
"Viximon Digivolve to..."
"Wanyamon Digivolve to..."
"Tsunomon Digivolve to..."
"Nyaromon Digivolve to..."
"Bukumon Digivolve to..."
"Gummymon Digivolve to..."

"Guilmon!"Elliot cried.Cassy ran infront of her."Don't worry we're all here!"
She said.

"Agumon!"
"Biyomon!"
"Renamon!"
"Gaomon!"



"Gabumon!"
"Salamon!"
"Gomamon!"
"Terriermon!"
The Digimon yelled.

"Pepper Breath!"Agumon yelled.
Biyomon and Agumon both attacked Kabuterimon before he could harm Guilmon.
The rest of the Digimon destracted him.
Guilmon woke up and got back on his feet.
"Pyro Sphere!"He yelled and hurled a big ball of fire at Kabuterimon.
Then Kabuterimon flew away frightened by the Digimon.

"Phew!That was close!"Biyomon said panting.
Guilmon just stared at the sky still shakey from the battle.
"Who knows what other Digimon we'll run into..."He wispered.
"Don't worry...We're the USA Digidestined!"Celina said with a smile.
"Ya!Digimon USA!"The girl with the Terriermon said.

"Oh ya we have'nt introduced ourselves yet!"Elliot said.
"I'm Elliot!and this is my Digimon Guilmon!" She said.

"I'm Cassy and this is Biyomon!" Cassy said.
"Sup!I'm Ricky and this is Renamon!" The guy with the Renamon said.
"I'm Maxie and this is Gaomon!"A Girl with Brown hair said.
"Hi!I'm Charmie and this is Gabumon!"A little 6 year old
girl with a hat on said.
"I'm Jackie and this is my Digimon,Salamon!"A 9 year old girl with
Back hair smiled.
"Hi there!I'm Rosetta and this is my DigiPal Gomamon!"A girl with Blonde hair
said.
"And I'm Frankie!"A girl with orange hair said.
"And I'm her Digimon,Terriermon!"Terriermon said.

"So we're the USA Digidestined!"Charmie said with a grin.
"This is so cool!I watch Digimon all the time and wished I
could come to the Digital World!"Charmie jumped ten feet in the air.
"Ya...so what should we do now?"Elliot asked.
"Well we could search for the Dark Digidestined..."Guilmon suggested.
"That sounds like a good idea!"Ricky agreed as he stared at Elliot.
Elliot noticed this and stared back.
"Elliot,what are you staring at?"Celina asked.
"Oh uh...Nothing."Elliot said blankly.She stared at the trees of
the Digital World and noticed how different it was to the real world.



"I wonder what'll happen if we fail to save the Digital World."
Cassy wondered.
"Then we'll lose it into darkness forever!"Agumon said.
"So we better get going and find the Dark Digidestined!"Maxie said.
"We will save the Digital World!"Celina yelled.
"Ya!"Everyone agreed.Then they set off to find the Dark Digidestined,but
Elliot might change her mind about fighting them...

Will the USA Digidestined find the Dark Digidestined?
Find out in the next chapter of DIGIMON:DIGITAL MONSTERS!DIGIMON USA!

TO BE CONTINUED....



3 - Not Your Average Gang

"We've been walking for hours..."Charmie complained.She sat down.
"Ya can we please take a break?"Her Digimon,Gabumon asked.He
sat down beside his partner panting.
"Okay...we'll rest."Elliot agreed.The USA Digidestined all sat down
and felt the cool breeze around them.It blew through Elliot's hair making it fly in her face.
Ricky came down and sat beside her.

"Hi Ricky!"Elliot greeted him as she brushed her bangs out of her eyes.His Digimon Renamon sat down
on a tree branch,by Salamon."Oh uh...Hi Elliot..."Ricky said.
"Are you okay?"She asked."Ug...Y-Ya!I'm fine..."He said uncertain.
Elliot's Digimon,Guilmon,sat with Agumon and they talked awile.
"It's nice out today in the Digital World!"Cassy said as her and
Biyomon listened to the bird Digimon cherp.Biyomon giggled.
"What?"Cassy wondered.Biyomon smiled up at her partner."I'm a Bird Digimon!"She said.Cassy nodded
and grinned.
"Ya!It sure is nice!"Celina agreed.

Then Elliot heard a noise behind her."Huh?"She said.
There was a rusling in the bushes behind her.
"Uh I'll be right back."She told Ricky then ran off.

Elliot crept through the trees to where the sound was coming
from.When she got to it she was in a opening,and
there were 10 other people with Virus type Digimon.
"More Digidestined...?"Elliot wispered to herself.
"Oh wait!They all have Virus type Digimon...They must be the
Dark Digidestined!"
A guy with blond spikey hair and a DemiDevimon looked over
at the bush Elliot was hiding in and then slowly walked over
to it.

"Who are you?"He asked."Oh I'm Elliot!"Elliot replied.
"Hi!I'm Kaoru!"
"Are you one of the Dark Digidestined?"She asked him frightend.
"Ya...but we're really not that bad...Ginta just
chose us to fight the good Digidestined called Digimon USA."
Kaoru explained.
Elliot stared blankly.
"D-Digimon USA!?"She exclaimed.
"Ya are you from there?"He said.



"Yes...And we were looking for your group,but we
stopped to rest and I heard voices so I came here."Elliot said.

"Well like I said we're not evil...But we're not your average gang!"
Kaoru laughed."Ya same here!"Elliot said with a smile.
"You have a nice smile..."Kaoru complimented.
Elliot blushed."Oh thanks..."She said.

Elliot and Kaoru talked for awile and became good friends.
"Woah!I've gotta get going back!"Elliot said when she relized the time.
"Ya but...since our groups are enemies...when can we see each
other again?"Kaoru asked.Elliot realized he was right.The next
time they met would probably be in battle.

"Maby at night we could sneek away from our groups and meet here!"
Elliot suggested.
"Okay!That sounds great!"Kaoru agreed.
"So I'll meet you here tonight!And remember don't tell
the Dark Digidestined about us and I won't tell the USA Digidestined."
Elliot reminded him.
Kaoru hugged her."I won't!Well see ya tonight!"He said then left.
"Okay bye!"Elliot called after him.

When she was on her way back to where her group had taked a break she
thought about her friendship with one of the Dark Digidestined.
"What if the USA Digidestined find out about me and Kaoru
being friends..."Elliot thought.
"They're gonna find out sooner or later..."She thought again.

"There you are Elliot!"Guilmon said as she approched the USA Digidestined.
"Oh ya..."She said quietly.
"Is something wrong Elliot?"Celina asked.
"Oh uh no..."Elliot said.
"Well then,let's continue looking for the Dark Digidestined."
Renamon suggested.
"Ya!We have to stop them and save the Digital World!"Charmie yelled.
Elliot was'nt that excided.She could'nt let them hurt Kaoru.
So the USA Digidestined continued their search while Elliot was thinking
of her Dark Digidestined friend.What would she do if they found out!

Will Elliot and Kaoru's secret be kept hidden?Or will they meet in battle?Find out in the next chapter of
DIGIMON:DIGITAL MONSTERS!DIGIMON USA!



TO BE CONTINUED....



4 - Guilmon Gets Firepower!

The USA Digidestined continued walking through the
Digital forest looking for the Dark Digidestined.
"Are we ever gonna find them?"Celina said.Then sighed.
Elliot glared at her."Of course we will!"She said then laughed.
Guilmon walked beside his partner."I'm hungry..."He wined.
"I know Guilmon..."Elliot said.

Just then an Ogremon jumped out of the trees.
"Ogremon!"Cassy yelled.Biyomon got in battle position.
"Ya like the Digimon Devimon used to fight the Japanese Digidestined."
Jackie said.
"But if the Japanese Digidestined are over on File Island
why is Ogremon over here?"Charmie asked.
"You're right..."Elliot said.Guilmon looked worried.

"Oh my brother's taking care of those Digidestined!"Ogremon sneered.
Then laughed.
"Oh man...What are we gonna do?"Charmie asked flattly.
"We've gotta fight!Guilmon go!"Elliot yelled.
Guilmon ran towred Ogremon.
"Pyro Sphere!"He screamed,and then blasted Ogremon with a big fireball.
Ogremon shook it off and attacked back.
"Guilmon!"Elliot cried.
Agumon ran in front of Guilmon.
"Pepper Breath!"He yelled.The attack hit Ogremon,but did no damage.

Ogremon pushed Agumon out of the way and started towred Guilmon again.
"Guilmon look out!"Elliot screamed.
But it was to late Guilmon got it."Elliot!...Go!"He said.
"No I can't leave you!Guilmon!"She cried.Then a bright white light
exploded out of her Digivice.

"Guilmon Digivolve to..."
"Look!Guilmon he's...Digivolving..."Celina said amazed.
"Ya..."Elliot wispered.
"Growlmon!"Guilmon yelled after he Digivolved into his Champion form.



Growlmon attacked Ogremon and sent him flying backwards.
"Elliot...You okay?"He asked thoughtfully.
"Ug...Ya Growlmon I'm fine."She replied.
Ogremon got up."Devimon's not gonna like this..."He said to himself then
dissapeared into the trees.
"That was close...thanks Growlmon!"Charmie said with a smile.
Her Digimon,Gabumon right beside her.
Growlmon De-Digivolved back into Guilmon.

"Now should we continue looking for the Dark Digidestined?"Terriermon
asked.
"Ya let's go!"Rosetta agreed.
But Elliot was still uneasy."We sould look tomorrow...it's getting dark out."
She suggested.
Cassy looked around.Elliot was right.The sun was setting behind the trees
of the forest.
"Okay...We'll stop here!"She said.
So the USA Digidestined sat down and talked for awile about their
favorite Digimon characters and episodes.The Digimon confused about
what they were talking about.Then Elliot got Guilmon to
start a campfire using Pyro Sphere.

"Good night!"Salamon said as she snuggled up next to
her partner."Night!"Everyone said then fell fast asleep.
Exept for Elliot.When she was sure everyone was asleep she crept off
to where she said she'd meet her new Dark Digidestined friend,Kaoru.
While she was walking she thought about how bad it would be
if the rest of the USA Digidestined found out about her
and her new friend.

Then Elliot's hopes brightened as she approuched their hideout.
"Hi Kaoru!"Elliot said.
"Elliot!It's great to see you!"He said with a smile and kissed her cheek.
Elliot blushed."So how's everything going?"She asked.
"Well we ran into a Seadramon..."He replied.
"Really?We ran into an Ogremon!And my Digimon,Guilmon,Digivolved
into his Champion form,Growlmon."Elliot said.
"That's great!"Kaoru said.

"Hey Kaoru...I've been thinking lately...We're supposed to be enemies,
but we're friends..."Elliot said sadly.She looked deep into
Kaoru's eyes.
"I know...I've been thinking alot lately too."He agreed.



"We're gonna have to be split up...Our friendship is forbitten..."
Elliot said.
"Nothing's imossible...We'll find a way!"Kaoru said.
He scooded closer to her."I hope so..."Elliot wispered.
Then fell asleep on his shoulder.Kaoru snuggled up to her and kissed her head.
"Night Elliot..."He wispered.Then fell asleep.

Will Elliot and Kaoru find a way to convince their teams that
fighting won't solve anything?And does Kaoru feel more than just friendship with Elliot?Find out in the
next chapter of
DIGIMON:DIGITAL MONSTERS!DIGIMON USA!

TO BE CONTINUED....



5 - The Dark Digidestined!

The next morning all the USA Digidestined where awake...
and looking for Elliot.

"Elliot!"Guilmon yelled.He looked at the ground.
"We're never gonna find her..."
Celina hugged him.
"Don't say that...We will..."She said.

Ricky and Renamon were looking over by the lake and
Cassy and Biyomon were looking in the flower meadow.
"Any sign of her yet?"Charmie asked as Frankie approched.

"No nothing yet..."She said sadly.
Rosetta came up with her Digimon,Salamon.
"The Digital World is so huge...Where could she have gone..."
She wisperd.
"Don't worry...She's gotta be somewhere..."Salamon said as she
climed up a tree.

Just then the ground began to shake.
"What's that?"Cassy asked shaking,Biyomon right beside her.
Guilmon came up and looked at the ground.
Then a Greymon burst out of the trees.

"Greymon!"Celina yelled.Then grabbed Agumon.
"Maybe he's friendly..."Agumon suggested.
The Greymon looked down on the USA Digidestined.
They all knew this was the end!
But ot their suprise...
"Hi!"Greymon said smiling."You all look like you've lost something."

The USA Digidestined relaxed.
"We have!Our friend,Elliot,has gone missing!"Gabumon explained.
Greymon thought for a moment.
"Hmmmm...I did see a group of other kids like you all!"
He said in a friendly voice.

"Can you take us to them?"Gaomon asked.
"Sure!Climb on!"Greymon replied with a grin.
He lowered his back to the ground and all the USA Digidestined



climbed on.
"All abored?"He asked.
"Yup!"Everyone replied.

While Greymon was walking they talked to him about liking
the TV show Digimon and how they never knew the Digital World and
Digimon were acually real.
Greymon just shook his head and listined.

"Here we go!"He said after awile.
The USA Digidestined hopped of of Greymon's head.
"Look!"Celina said.Gabumon came up beside her.
All the other USA Digidestined stared.
"Who are they?"Cassy asked.Her Digimon,Biyomon,
Growled.
"They're the Dark Digidestined!The one's we've been
searching for!"Guilmon yelled.
Greymon looked down at them."So they're the bad guys?"
He asked.
"Ya!Thanks a ton Greymon!"Salamon said with a smile.
"Anytime children!"He replied."And if you ever need me!Just yell!"

"Hey why don't you come with us?"Maxie suggested.
"Ya!"Terriermon squeeled.
"Well...Okay!"Greymon said.
Celina came up."You guys!They lost someone to!"She said.
Over in an opening the Dark Digidestined were yelling for someone.

"Kaoru!Where are you!"A boy with Blond hair yelled.
"Come on this is'nt funny anymore!"A DemiDevimon yelled.
"DemiDevimon he's your partner!Did he tell you anything?"
A girl with light brown hair asked.
"Well ermm...No."He said.

Then the USA Digidestined came out of the trees.
"Have you lost someone to?"Cassy asked.
The Dark Digidestined looked at them.
"Ya!Our friend,Kaoru!He dissapeared last night!"A boy with
light purple hair said.
"Same with our friend,Elliot!She's gone too!"Biyomon said.

"Really?Hey I've got an idea!How bout we team up and



both look together!"A boy with Black hair said.
The USA Digidestined thought a bit.
"Okay!"They said at last.
So the USA Digidestined and the Dark Digidestined looked
aroung for their friend,Kaoru and Elliot,but what
they did'nt know is that they where "closer" than they ever
thought...And that darkness is not so far off for
the Digital World!

Will the USA Digidestined and the Dark Digidestined get along
long enough to find their friends...Or will they
lose them forever...Find out in the next chapter of DIGIMON:
DIGITAL MONSTERS!DIGIMON USA!

TO BE CONTINUED....



6 - Elliot and Kaoru? No way!

Elliot slowly opened her eyes.Everything looked a little foggy.
She felt the cool breeze through her hair and the warm sun on her face.
"Kaoru?" She said. Elliot looked beside her to find her friend fast asleep.
She looked at him and for a second thought she felt something more...
But just shook it off.
I can't be falling for him...can I?

Elliot blushed.Kaoru yawned and opened his brown eyes.
"Morning sweetie..." He said lovingly and kissed her cheek.
Elliot almost fainted she was blushing so hard. "M-morning...honey...?" She said questionly.
Kaoru's eyes brightined and his face turned red. Then he grabbed her and stroked her hair gently. Elliot
jerked away. Her face still as red as hell.
"Elliot?" Kaoru wondered.
Elliot looked at him. "We're just friends..."
Kaoru's eyes filled with heartbreak and sadness. "Right..." He said dissapointly. "But you know I love
you...right?" He said.
Elliot's stomach churned and she felt so nervous and sweaty when Kaoru told her he loved her,but she
frowned. "Ya...I think I feel the same way..." She said. Kaoru smirked.
"Then why won't you kiss me?" Kaoru said jokingly.
Elliot laughed. "Sure..." She said sarcasticly. "When Tokomon's fly!"
She playfuly punched Kaoru's shoulder. "They will when they Digivolve into Patamon!" He said. They
both laughed.

Not far away the USA Digidestined and the Dark Digidestined searched for their missing friends. "We're 
never gonna find them!" Charmie wined.
"Don't worry,Charmie,we will!" Rumiko assured her. BlackGatomon,Rumiko's Digimon partner,rubbed
her eyes and looked up at the bright sky squinting.

Guilmon walking slow and panting,looked over at DemiDevimon.
"Where do you think our partners are?" He asked the evil bat Digimon.
DemiDevimon shrugged. "Maybe they're in love!!!" He joked,and threw his wings in the air.
Guilmon giggled. "Ya like that'll ever happen!"
Greymon followed close behind the group looking ahead for any signs.
The Digital World was huge...and filled with lots of evil Digimon.
It was very dangerous.

Back where Elliot and Kaoru where...
"Hey Elliot...Maby we should get back to our groups...It's getting late in the day." He suggested.
Elliot looked around. "Ya..." She said.
"But where should we meet tomorrow night?"



Karou thought for a moment. "Do you know where the waterfall is?"

"Ya."

"We can meet there!" He said.
"Ya okay!" Elliot agreed.She stood up. "Well see ya tonight!"
Kaoru got up too and looked into her eyes. "Can't wait..." He said dreamingly.
Elliot stared back...deep in thought. Where they really falling that deep in love with each other?
Kaoru leaned in a little bit. Elliot just stood there and stared into his brown eyes,and he stared into her
blue ones. Then he leaned in even farther untill his lips bearly touched hers,but she jerked away and ran
off.
I love Elliot so much...Why can't she see that... Kaoru wondered sadly,but he just turned around and
walked away.

Elliot walked through the forest of the Digital World looking for her friends,but all she could think about
was Kaoru-and much she loved him.
Then a low growl came from a bush next to her. Elliot stopped dead in her tracks.
A Tuskmon came bursting out of the trees growling.
"Tuskmon!" Elliot yelled. She slowly backed away from the Dinosaur Digimon.
"Horn Buster!" He yelled. Elliot dodged the attack and started running. Tuskmon chased close behind.
"Guilmon!" Elliot screamed.

Close by the group was still looking for their lost friends.
Guilmon and DemiDevimon where walking side by side. Worried about their partners. Then Guilmon
stoped and lifted his head in the air. "Elliot!" He yelled then started running.
"Huh?Where's Guilmon going?" Agumon asked.
Greymon looked around. "I think he heard Elliot!"
Cassy looked at Biyomon and nodded. Then ran off in the direction that Guilmon went.
"Hey wait for us!" Celina called. Then they all ran after Guilmon.

Elliot ran as fast as her legs could take her. She gulped down heavy breaths as Tuskmon chased her.
Then she came to a cliff.
Uh-Oh...Now what am I supposed to do?
Elliot looked up at Tuskmon's horrid sharp teeth. She thought this was the end.
Untill... "Pyro Sphere!"
A burst of red energy hit Tuskmon in the face. He fell on his back.
"G-Guilmon?" Elliot wondered still shaken.
Guilmon stood there with rage in his eyes. "Elliot! Look out!" He screamed.
Elliot turned around. "Horn Buster!" Tuskmon yelled. The attack was headed straight for Elliot.

"No!" Guilmon screamed.

Will Elliot survive Tuskmon's Horn Buster attack? Will Guilmon pull through enough to save her? Find
out on the next chapter of DIGIMON:DIGITAL MONSTERS!DIGIMON USA!
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7 - Myotismon's Slave

Tuskmon's attack was headed straight for Elliot!
"Elliot!No!" Guilmon screamed with tears in his eyes.
Elliot felt her heart pounding hard. There was no where to run.
"We've got to do something!" Greymon said frantic.
There was a rusling in the trees next to the Digidestined teams.
"Blue Blaster!" A voice yelled. A blast of Blue energy hit Tuskmon in the
shoulder,he fell on his back and bursted into Digital Data.

Elliot fell to her knees and Guilmon ran to her side. "What was that?"
She asked breathless. Guilmon shook his head.
Then a Gabumon stepped out of the shadows. Everyone stared.
"A Gabumon?" Frankie said questionaly. "What's he doing here?" Agumon asked.
Greymon looked petrified. "Oh no..." He wispered.
Everyone looked at him puzzled. Then someone stepped out of the shadows behind
Gabumon.

"Tsukino!" Greymon yelled frightened. He quivered.
"Who?" Cassy asked. "Tsukino is the evilest and strongest one of Myotismon's slaves." Greymon
explained.

"That's right I am!No one can defeat me!" Tsukino said with a evil smirk.
Tsukino had Blue and Black hair,Black eyeliner,deep Brown eyes,and also
had a Grey and dark Blue Digivice that looked different from the rest.

Guilmon helped Elliot over to the rest of the group. "Hey Greymon,why does Tsukino's Digivice look
different from ours?" She asked. "Because unlike you,Tsukino is a Digimon Tamer." He answered.
"Digimon Tamer!" She said suprised. "Like on the third season of Digimon with Takato,Henry,and Rika!"
"Tsukino strikes fear into every Digimon in the Digital World.Even the strongest." Greymon said,and
shook his head. "Her and Gabumon can defeat any Digimon in one hit."
"Wow.She must be really strong..." Ricky said dazed. His Digimon,Renamon,came up beside him. "She
is."

Tsukino walked in front of them,her Black combat boots thumping against the ground. Gabumon
followed close behind. "Get out of here!" She yelled. The chains hanging from her dark Blue jean shorts
were shining in the sun. Gabumon nodded his head at the Digidestined. "Ya!"

The USA Digidestined and the Dark Digidestined got into battle position,their
Digimon in front of them. "We don't have to!" Guilmon yelled back.
Tsukino glared at them. "Yes you do!The Digital World belongs to Myotismon!"
Elliot shook her head. "No it does'nt!We have every right to be here!" She said. Tsukino put her hands
on her hips and looked down at the ground.



"Well I guess we'll have to do this the hard way." She said quietly. "Gabumon!"

"Blue Blaster!" He yelled. All the Digimon attacked at once and hit Gabumon in the chest. "Ouch!" He
said as he fell down. Tsukino looked at the Digidestined with disdain. Then she turned to Gabumon. "Get
up you idiot!" She yelled.
Gabumon struggled,but finally got to his feet. "This is'nt over!"
He charged at the Digimon. "Blue Blaster!"
Guilmon charged back. "Pyro Sphere!" The attacks hit each other with great force and sent both
Digimon flying backward. "Guilmon!" Elliot screamed as she ran to his side. Guilmon was a little buffed
up,but got back on his feet.

Tsukino looked at Gabumon with rage. "What is wrong with you!" She yelled.
Gabumon sat up and looked at the ground.
"You've got to Digivolve,Guilmon!" Elliot said. Guilmon nodded.
Elliot's Digivice glowed. "Guilmon Digivolve to..."
A White light surrounded him and he started growing bigger.
"No!" Tsukino shouted. "Gabumon!You Digivolve too!"
Gabumon got to his feet. "Right!"
Tsukino reached in her pocket and pulled out a Green and Blue Digimon card. She slashed it through
her Digivice. "DigiModify!Digivolution activate!"
Gabumon started glowing. "Gabumon Digivolve to...Garurumon!" He yelled.
"Growlmon!" Guilmon said.
Growlmon and Garurumon charged into each other. "Come on Growlmon!" Elliot cried. Tsukino just
stared blankly.

"Howling Blaster!" Garurumon yelled as a Blue and White burst of energy blasted from his mouth. The
attack hit Growlmon in the stomach. He winced a bit.
"Growlmon!" Elliot shouted. Growlmon roared. "Pyro Blaster!"
The attack came at Garurumon fast,but he doged it just in time.
Growlmon charged at him. "Pyro Blaster!" He yelled again. Garurumon flew right
past the attack and rammed into Growlmon,knocking him to the ground.
Garurumon put his big paw on Growlmon's neck. Growlmon stuggled helplessly.
Elliot ran closer. "Growlmon!Let him go!" She cried.
Tsukino smirked. "Good job,Garurumon." She said evily. "Now finish him!"
Garurumon lifted his other paw in the air,his sharp claws shining.

"No!Growlmon!" Elliot yelled.

Will this be the end for Growlmon? Can Elliot save him from the evil Tsukino and Garurumon? Find out
in the next chapter of DIGIMON:DIGITAL MONSTERS!DIGIMON USA!

TO BE CONTINUED....
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